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- oPt HF Fund 2017
- FSS HF Fund
- FSS HF Fund – Gaza Strip
oPt HF fund - 2017
HF Funding by Cluster ($M)

- **FSS**: 3.05
- **Shelter & NFI**: 0.30
- **Health**: 3.61
- **WASH**: 0.54
- **Protection**: 0.39 (West Bank), 0.40 (Gaza Strip)
- **Education**: 0.25 (West Bank), 0.20 (Gaza Strip)

**Legend**: Blue = West Bank, Orange = Gaza Strip
HF 2017 Funding by Region – All clusters

- West Bank: 8.72, 74%
- Gaza Strip: 3.12, 26%
Beneficiaries by Gender – All clusters

- Boys
  - West Bank: 4,234
  - Gaza Strip: 591,364

- Girls
  - West Bank: 3,962
  - Gaza Strip: 595,093

- Men
  - West Bank: 12,794
  - Gaza Strip: 2,465,517

- Women
  - West Bank: 15,032
  - Gaza Strip: 2,481,401
Beneficiaries by Region – All clusters

6,133,375, 99%

36,022, 1%

West Bank
Gaza Strip
Projects per implementing Partners
All clusters

- pNGOs: 18
- INGOs: 16
- UN: 9
FSS HF fund - 2017
HF 2017 Funding by Region – FSS

- West Bank: 3.05, 77%
- Gaza Strip: 0.89, 23%
Beneficiaries by Region – FSS

- West Bank: 49%
- Gaza Strip: 51%
Projects per FSS implementing Partners

Gaza Strip
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pNGOs
INGOs
Projects per FSS implementing Partners ($M)

- pNGOs: 2.2
- INGOs: 1.1
- UN: 0.6
Projects per FSS implementing Partners ($M) - Gaza Strip

- pNGOs: 1.9
- INGOs: 1.1

- 1.9
- 1.1
FSS HF Multi-year Analysis
2015 - 2017
FSS HF Fund ($M) 2015 - 2017
Gaza Strip vs. West Bank

2015
- West Bank: 2.46
- Gaza Strip: 4.78

2016
- West Bank: 2.56
- Gaza Strip: 5.60

2017
- West Bank: 3.12
- Gaza Strip: 8.72
HF Multi-year Analysis
2015 - 2017
Beneficiaries by Region – FSS

West Bank: 56%
Gaza Strip: 44%
Projects per FSS implementing Partners

- pNGOs: 13
- INGOs: 11
- UN: 3

Total: 27 projects
Projects per FSS implementing Partners

Gaza Strip

- pNGOs: 9
- INGOs: 9
- UN: 1
Projects per FSS implementing Partners ($M)

- 3.5: pNGOs
- 3.0: INGOs
- 1.1: UN

Note: The chart represents the distribution of projects per FSS implementing partners in terms of funding ($M).
Projects per FSS implementing Partners ($M) – Gaza Strip

- INGOs: 2.5
- NGOs: 2.4
- UN: 0.3

Legend:
- pNGOs
- INGOs
- UN
Thank you!

شكرًا جزيلًا